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12. In 2,V,qnema c1'uciatum the bah'es of the nucleal' plate develop 
already tu daughter-nnclei within tbe nurlear spindie, and befol'e 
they reach the poles. That part of the spindie which lies between 
the daughter-nuclei -increases in circumference, so that the spindIe 
becomes peculiar in shape. 

The results obtained by Miss MERRTl\IAN, ESC'OYEZ alld mJself differ 
very greatly. This may partly be ascribed to the circllmstance that 
different species of Zygnema were investigated. To a much greater 
extent the differences must be assigned to other causes, in particular 
to DJ different interpl'etation of observations. The observations them
selves however, are also sometimes different and perhaps not always 
complete. Also the fixing agent alld the method of investigation may 
contribute to the divergence bet ween the l'esults of different inYes
tigators. ESCOYEZ, for example, obse1'ved a perinucleo1ar cavity, whi1st 
I, using an othe1' method of fixation observed no sueh cavity. Miss 
MERRJMAN and Es('ouz both believe they have seen l'illg-shaped 
nnclear-plates, whilst I came to a different conclusion, using a 
method hy which the nuclear-plates conld be observed edgeways as 
welI as sideways. 

It seems to me desirabie that the various investigators should 
endeavour to complete their observations on Zygnellw, and extend 
them to more species and also ShOllld apply different methods of 
investigation. Exchange of material might also be very usefnl. Some 
such action would be conducive to agreement, which will not be 
l'eadily obtained by other means. 

Physiology. - "On the clwnge in t!te pe1'meability of t!te 1'ed blood 
córpuscles (also in man)". (A cont1'ibution to t!te knowledge 
of cMorine-1'etention in level' 1). BJ 1. SNAPPER. (Oommunicated 
by Prof. HAMBURGER). 

(Communicated in the meeting of April 25, 1912). 

1t has been Imown for a long time that in a number of febrile 
diseases an important change in the excretion of chlorine is to be 
observed. Under nOl'mal circumstftnces, all the chlorine which is 
taken up with the food leaves the body within 24 hours, not so, 
however, in the above mentioned diseases; though the patients take 
daiJy 5 or 6 grammes of NaOl, only some hundreds ofmilligrammes 

1) A detailed account of these researches will be published in lhe Biochemische 
Zeitóchl'ift, and i~ the Zeitscbl'ift für Klinische Medizin. 
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îlre excreted. This meaus au al most absolute retention of cldol'lne. 
Many tIleories have been suggt'sted to account for this retention, 

without a satisfactol'J explanatioll being al'rived at. Out' investiga
lions have shown that the rhlorine percentage in blood and blood
serum has fallen so much, th at tbe kidneys ean no longer withdraw 
chlorine ti'om the blood 1). The lowel' chlo1'll1e percentage of the 
blood ean only be explained by the~ supposition th at chlorine is 
retained bJ the tisl'ues, <tnd that it does not, as in nOl'mal circnm
stances, pass from the tissues into the blood. The question: "what 
causes rhlorine l'etention in febrile dispases" is, rherefol'e, turncd 
into another qllestion: "why does not chlol'ine pass, in these circum
stances, from the tissues into the blood?" 

Is it' becausl! t!te peJ'meaóility of t/te tissue-eells j01' cM01'ine ltas 
been modified? 

It is difficult to investigate the permeability of human tissue-eeUs, 
even for anorganic substanres. The only cells which admit of snch 
researches are the red blood-corpuscles. Hence we have made use 
of these cells. But befOl'e experimenting on tlJis vahul.ble matel'ial, 
it was fMnd desirabie to invesLigate val'Ïous ql1estions re lating to 
permeabiIitr, on the blood-col'puscles of animaIs. . 

If the composition of the medium in which the red blood-corpus
cles are suspended is altered, intel'rhanges between red blood-ror
puscles and their medium take plaee. Until now it has been found 
possible to explain these interehanges, as an osmotie phençmenon 2) j 

tbere was no need to assume that a change in the nature of the -
surface of the red blood-corpuscles had taken place. It was even 
found that an intentional rnodification of this surfaee did not modi(y 
the oRmotie interehanges. 

HAMBURGER, namE'ly, fOllnd that an addition of chloroform to red 
blood-corpusc1es did not in the least affect their l'esistanee to diluted 
salt-solutions 3). This result had not been expeeted by him. lndeed 
there were grounds fol' assllming, that the lipoid substanees, which 
form at least part of the surfaee of the red blood-eorpuscles, are 
softened by chloroform. Aftel' this proeeRs this outer layer will offer 
less resistance to the swelling caused br hypotonie solutions. Still -
nothing of th is dE'ereased resistance was observed. And we too 
could show, in accordance with this fact, that the interehange of 

1) 1. SNAPPER, Dissertatie, Groningen 1913. 
s) HAMBURGER, Osmotische: Druck und Ionenlehre. 
S) HAMBURGER. Biologie der Phagozyten. 1913,p. 199. 
TliÏs resistance of the red blood·corpuscles ib a good crilel'Ïon as reg:.uds lheir 

permeahiIity. ' 
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substances between blood-col'pllscles and medium remains absollltely 
unaffected by the addition of chloroform (see p. 1469). 

Yet we found that there are cases when a modification in the 
nature of the surface, and consequently a modified permeability rnust 
be assumed. 

From considerations which- caunot be detailed here, but which 
are connected with the varying results obtained by HAMBURGER with 
intravenous injections of salt mixed with acid, on horse and calf, 
the following experiments we re made. 

I. Evpe7'irnental moclification of the cM01'ine-inte1'change 
uncle1\ t!te influence of aëds. 

The experiments were cal'l'ied out with horse's, cow's, and dog's 
blood. In order to find a cl'iterion fol' the normal permeability of 
the blood-corpuscIes, it was th'st investigated how chlorine behaved 
if part of the serum was replaced by a Na,S04-solution. It was 
known that if all the serum of the blood was replaced by an l.:.otonic 
Na~S04-so1ution, chlorine passed from t11e blood-corpuscles into this 
sulphale-solution: th is is an osmotic process, dependent on the nor
mal permeability of the blood-cells. In order not to deviate too far 
from physiological conditions, onIy part of the serum was replaced 
by Na2SO 4-solutiûn; then it was investigated if the chlol'lne-pel'cen
tage of the serum had been changed, owing to chlorine having 
entered iuto the blood-corpuscles or having left them. 

In all the experiments, of 15 cma of blood 1 cma of serum was 
replaced by 1 cma of isotonic or 2 X hypertonic Na,S04-solution. 
Since part of the serum is replacecl by a solution containing no 
chlorine. the chlorine in the serum must decrease. This decrease, 
however, can be caleulated beforehand from the amount of serum 
contained in 15 em3 of blood. Supposing fol' instauce, 15 cm a of 
blood contain 9 cm3 of serum, replacmg' 1 cm3 of serum by the 
sulphate-solution must, therefol'e, cause tbe chlol'ine of the serum to 
fall to 8/9 of the original amount. It appears now tlwt in tlte above-
1nentioned kinds ol blood, alter + 12 % ol tlte serum !tas been 
1'eplaced by .... Va 2S04-solution, tlte cld01·ine. in tlte serum lalls just as 
much as --' could oe calculated belûrelulnd fl'om tlw dilution ol the 
se1'urn witlt a solution contai1zing no cMol'ine. 

It may not be concluded from this that under these circumstances 
no chlorine leaves tbe blood-corpuscles. The addition of tbe 2 X 
hypertonie Na2SO .-solution causes the blood-corpl1sclus to shrink, 
because water passes from the blood-corpuscles into the serum 
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Thereby the serum wOllld be more dilllted than conld be caiculated 
from the addition of tIJe solution which contained ilO chlodne. That 
in spite of tbis t11e chlorine of the serum agl'ees with the yalne 
calculated beforehanà, pl'oves that, with the water, chlol'ine has 
passed fl'om the blood-col'plls~les into the serum. 

The following experiment may serve as an example: 

EXAMPLE. 
Change in thel amount of chlorine of the serum of horse's, cow's, and dog's 

blood, if 12 Ofo of the serum has been replaced by sulphate-soIution . 

.... 
o 
U u 

~ 

3.95 cc. AgNOa 3.96 cc AgNOa 
/66% = 9.9 cc. 9.9- 1 X 4 44 _ 

4.44 cc. AgNO
al 

9.9' -
AgN03 3.99 cc. AgNOa 

It was, therefore, cel'tain that blood-corpuscles with a normal 
pel'meability al ways react in the same way if part of the serum is 
l'eplaced by a Na2S04-solution. 

Wh en chloroform was added tI) the blood - so much even that 
slight, but distinctly visible haemolysis set in - the same rules 
were found to hold good: tbe transfer of rhlorine under the inflllence 
of Na~S04 is the same in nOl'mal and in chloroform-blood. 

EXAM PLE. 
The permeability of the blood-corpusc1es is determined before and after 

1.2 %0 of chloroform has been added to the blood. 

Of 15 cc. of blood 1 cc. of serum is replaced every time by: 

1 cc. of H,!O. 1 cc. of 2 X hypertonie 1 cc. of isotonic 

The chlorine of 5 cc. Na2S04-solution. Na2S04-solution. 

of serum corresponds The chlorine of 5 cc. The chlorine of 5 cc. 

with: of serum corresponds of serum corresponds 
I with: with: 

normal chloroform- norm al chloroform- norm al chloroform-
blood blood blood blood blood blood 

5.13 cc. 5.12 cc. 4.93 cc. 4.96 cc. 4.94 cc. 4.96 cc. 
AgNOa AgNOa AgNOa AgNOa AgN03 AgN03 I 
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Bence t!le conclusion was confiNnecl that an aclditivn of cltlO1'ofol'Jn 
does not ailect t1te pe1'meability of tlle 1'ecl blo ocl-co 1'1ntsc les_ 

Does the fact that lipolytics do not affect the permeabiJity of the 
red blood~col'puscles, prove th at theit· permeability cannot be 
modified? 

Others have proved from analyses that the yiew that the stroma 
of the red blood-corpuscles consists exclusively of lipoids, is incorrect. 
Only a t~il'd part of the stromata al'e fOl'med by lipoids, the other 
two thil'ds are albuminous substances 1). 

Fo!' the permeability for anol'gallic substances, howeveJ', the subject 
lU1der consideration, the albmninous part of the st1'oma of the 
biood-col'puscles wiII be the most important: Iipoid memul'anes are 
impermeable for anol'ganic sllbs!anccs, albuminolls membranes al'e 
permeabie. A priori it is, thel'efol'e, pl'obable that ~ipolytic substances 
will not affect the permeability fol' anorganic matter, as they leave 
the albnminous part of the siroma intact. 

In order to settle the ql1eslion about a change in the pèl'meability, 
anothel' substance than chloroform harl to be added to the blood .. 
An acid was taken, becanse acids act upon albumin. 

It was known that acid, added to blood, canses the blood-col'puscles 
to swell and effects a transter of chlorine from the serum to the 
blood-corpuscJes. This also takes place when acid is addecl io a 
sl1spension of other ceUs in serum '). 

This transfer of water aud chlorine was observed again wh en 
these expel'iments were repeated. It wa~, however, also observed 
that aftel' an acid had been added, the' permeability of the red 
blood-co1'puscles had ehanged. The latter conclusion was based on 
the following observations : 

1. Of 15 cc. of blood 1 cc. of serum was replaced by 1 cc. of 
an iso tonic Na2S04·solution, to which a trace of H2SO{ had been 
added. The transfer of chlorine, taking' place now, is cOllsidel'ably 
greatel' ihan that effected by H2S04 only. In nOl'mal blood an 
addition of the same volume of Na2SO 4 causes no tml1ster of chlol'ine. 
If, however, an acid has been added to the blood, tlle Na2S04 

increases the transfer of chlorine, nnde!' the inflnence of the acid. 
Hence Na 2S04 acts in different manne1'I:] upon norrnal blood ancl 

upon blood to wMc/t an acid llas been aclcled: t!w pe1"rneability 0/ 
the 1'ecl bloocl-co1'puscles has been aif'ected by the acid. 

1) P .AS~UCCI. HOFMErSTER'S Beiträge. Bd. VI. 1905. 
1I) HAMBURGI:R l.c. 
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EXAMPLE. 
In normal blood hardly any transfer of chlorine if ± 12010 ofthe serum is replaced -

by 2 X hyperton. Na2S04 solution. 
In blood to which an acid has been added, a considerabie transfer 

of chlol'ine, under the same cireumstances. 

Of 15 cc. of blood 1 cc. of serum is replaced every time by: 

1 c.m3• 2~ n . H2S04 

1 cc. of a ;0 n . H2S04"solution, 

which at the same time contained so 
mueh Na2S04 that it was 2Xhypertonic: 

chlol'ine of chlorine of 4 cc. of serum 
4 C.m3• serum 

4.23 e.m3• AgNOg 3.96 c.M3. AgNOa 

2. AR we said before, in nOl'mal blood it makes no diffel'ence if 
of 15 cc. of blood 1 cc, of serum is replaced by 1 cc. of isotonic Ol' 

1 cc. of 2>< hypertonie Na,S04"solution. In blood to which a trace 
of an acid has been added, these valnes are different. An addition 
of 1 cc. of 2 X hypertonie Na2S04-sol11tion callses much more chlorine 
to enter the blood-col'puscles than an addition of 1 cc. of isotonic 
Na2 SO 4-s01ution. 

This furnishes another proof of the changed permeability of the 
blood-corpuscles. 

EXAMPLE. 

In norm al blood no différence between the transfer of chlorine, caused 
by an isotonic Na2S04"Solution, and that, caused by a 

2 X hypertonie Na2S04-solution. 
In blood to which at the same time an acid has been added, a difference is found. 

Of 15 cc. of blood 1 cc. of serum is replaced every time by: 

1 cc. of a 
1 

1 cc. of 1 
1 cc. of 2 X hyper- 1 cc. isotonic 20 a 20 
tonic Na2S0.t" NaZS04"solution n . HlS04"solution n . HZS04"solution 

soJution (7. 4010) (3.70f0) containing also containing also 
7.4°10 NaZS04 3.70(0 Na2,S04 

4.15 cc. of AgN03 j 4.18 cc. of AgN03 !3.96 cc. of AgN03 ) 4.08 cc. of AgNOa ! 
"- --.,. 

chlorine of 4 cc. serum. 

This proved that it was possible to modify the pel'meability of the 
blood-eol'puscles by the addition of acids. 
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11. Interc1tange of cldorine between blood-coJ'puscles anel 
medium in lmman blood. 

Tt had to be in vestigatec1 now to w hat extent these facts could 
contribute towards an explanation of tbe chlorine-l'etention in febrile 
diseases. 

For this purpose the permeability of bJooc1-col'puscles, of persons 
with a normal chlorine excretion was first examined. The results 
were as follows: 

1. If in 10 cc. of human blood 0.6 cc. of serum is replaced by 
0.6 cc. of ~n isotonic Na~S04 solution, the amount of chlol'Ïne in the 
serum is greater than the dilution with the solution containing no 
chlorine, would lead us to expect. 

Under these cirrumstances, the1'efore, chlorine passes from the 
blood-corpuscles into the serum.' Evidently human blood-corpusrles 
behave in a mannee different from ho1'se'8, cow's, or dog's blood
corpuscles if the medium in which they are suspended, is modified. 

2. If to 10 cc of human blood 25 mgr. of cl'ystallized Na,SO 4 

is addec1, chlorine passes from the blood-corpuscles illtO the serum. 

EXAMPLE. 
Transfer of eh lori ne in human blood if ± 12 % serum is replaeed by isotonic 

NaZS04 solution, or if erystallized Na2S04 is added to the blood. 

Chlorine in 4ee Af ter 25 mgr. of Of 10 cc of blood If no transposition I 0.6 cc of serum is 10 ce of NaZS04 have been replaced by 0.6 of of ehlorine had 
of nOl mal serum taken plaee, the I 

blood added to 10 cc of isotûnic NaZS04 ehlorine in 4 cc of 
corresponds blood the chlorine solution. serum woutd in 

contain: in 4 cc of serum The chorine in the latterease have 4 cc of serum with: eorresponds with : eorresponds with : eorresponded with: 

I 
-

4.24ee ofAgN03 
6.8 cc of 

4.44 cc of AgN03 4.05 cc of AgN03 

6.8-0.6 X 4 24 -
6.8 .-, serum 3.85 cc of AgN03• 

In a series of cases, in which the blood was examined of peopJe 
in good heaIth and of patients, of people whose food contained much 
and of others whose food contained Iitlle chol'ine, of people with 
and without fever, these two results we re invariably arl'i,'ed at. In 
all these cases, howe\'er, the metabolibm of chlol'ine was normal. 

The same experiments were now caI'ried out with the blood 
of fever patients shO\ving marked retel1iion of chlorine. The results 
were as t'ollows: 
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1. If of 10 cc of blood 0.6 cc of serum is replaced by 0.6 cc 
of an isolonic Na2SO 4 solntion, the amOllJ1t of chlorine in the serum 
is exactly Lhe same as that whieh can be ealeulated befOl'ehand from 
the serum being dilllted with a solution without chlorine. -

The transjer oj cltlor'ine j1'om the blood corpuscles lo the Se1'Uln, 

jouncl in people with a. normal cltlO1'ine-excretion, is, there/ore not rnet
with in patients witlt chloJ'ine-l'etention. 

2. If to 10 cc of blood 25 mgr. of cl'Jstallized Na2S04 are added, 
the chlorine in the serum decreases. 

Hence tlte cltlol'ine IWW moves ûz an opposite clirection, if- this 
l'esnlt is eompared with the chlorine transfer, found in people ~iih _ 
a normal metabolism of chlorine. 

EXAMPLE. 
Chlorine-transfer in the blood of patients with chlorine-retention, if ± 12 010 

of the serum is replaced by isotonic Na2S04-s01ution, or ~ 
if solid Na2S04 is added to the blood. 

Chlorine in 4 cc 25 mgr. of Na2S0-l Of 10 cc of blood If no chlorine-0.6 cc of serum is 
1{} cc of having been ad- replaced by 0.6 of transfer took piace, 

of normal serum ded to 10 cc of isotonic NaZS04 the chlorine of 4 cc 
blood of serum would 

corresponds blood the,chlorine solution. in the Jatter case The chorine of contain: of 4 cc' of serum 4 cc of serum correspond 
with: corresponds with : corresponds with : with: 

~ 

4.87 cc of AgN03 
5.5 cc of 

4.59 cc of AgN03 4.34 cc of AgN03 
5.~~0.6 X 4.81 = 

serum 4.33 cc of AgN03 

It seems that from the reslllt of these experiments no other con
clllsion ean be drawn, except that in patients witb chlorine retention 
a modified permeability of the red blood-eorpuseles is to be observed. 
The question suggests itself if the permeability for the othe!' body. 
eeUs has not also undel'gone a change. 

Fot' the permeability of the red blood-corpuscles is very constant 
if the ehlorille-metabolism is normal. However ill the patient may be, 
the permeability of the red blood-corpllscles is normal ifthe chlorinë
metabolism is nOl'mal. Now the patients with ehlorine-l'etention show 
a different permeability. This points to tbe fact that in this diseased 
organism, influences have been active whieh have had a poweL'ful 
effect upon the pel'meability of the red blood-corpuscles. Since these 
noxions influences have been able to change the otherwise so constant 
permeability of the red blood-rorpuscles, perhaps the supposition that 
the permeability of the othel' body-eeUs has also been affected, is-
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not too hazardous. As we know the pel'meability of red blood-eOl'
pllscles agl'ees, in many l'espects, with thttt of the othel' body eells. 
We a1so know that aeids affect the pel'lneability of blood-eo1'puscles and 
othel' body-cells. Tben we are not so fal' removed fl'om tbe conclusion 
that, if in vivo thiR stabie permeability of the red blood-corpusc1es 
has been affected, ih~ pel'meability of the other body-eells might also 
have been modified. 

Con c 1 u s ion s . 

• On the gl'ound of tltese facts we m~qld f01'112 t!te followin,q conception. 
. As in vitro the peJ'meability of ceUs can be chrtn,qecl by an addition 
of acid, this ean be clone in vivo by othel' iI~fluences, in the case of _ 
some Jebrile diseases. In tTte lalter case c/dol'ine enters the ceUs w~cle1' 
the &une cirewllstances unde}' wMclt it lerwes tlte eells in the n07'11wl 
indiv idua 1. TIte consequeflce ol tltis may be i/wt witli these patients 
cM01'ine cannot pass !rom t/ze tissues into tlw blood. 

Tile Jac! tltat t!te c1d01'ine-transfel' is constant in nOJ'mal people 
anel z'7z patients witlz a n01'711al e1dorine-ea.'cl'etion, tltal t!te cldorine
transfer is constant in an opposite dil'ectiun, iu [Jeople with chlorine
?'etention, sugge8ts t/w possibili/y !lUlt a modi/ied permeability 0/ the 
ceUs 'WW have - ta be 1'eckoned amang the causes of cltlorine-1'etention 
in Jebj'ile diseases. 

G-I'oningen, J:!m'CIz 1913. 

Chemistry. - "The systeJns phosphorus ancl cyane." By Prof. 

A. Sl\HTS. (Oommunieated by Prof. J. D. VAN DER WAALS). 

Als was all'eady stated uefore 1) it has been ascertained that the 
"apour tension curve of Jiq llid white phosphol'lls cannot be the 
melastable pl'Olongation of the ViLpOUl' ten sion line of molten red 
phospborus. This fiLCt is in pel'fect hiLl'mony with the cil'cumstance 
that it can be calcnlatec1 fl'om the determinations of ASTON and 
RAMSAY 2) on the surface tensioJl that the liquid white phosphol'llS 
must become critical at ± 4220

• 

In conseqllence of thè existence of this critical point the piLrticu
larIy interesting CiLse preeents itself tbat the P, T-figl1l'e for white 

I) These' Proc. 

2)' Joufn. Chem, Soc, 65, -173 (1894). 


